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Commission invalidates elections
Mann, Marks, Williams and Bonekowski
caught in on again , off again game
Bv LIMY KELLER
mi
GABY FLOYD
Guardian Writer*
An admitted error by the
Wright State Election Commis«ior .nd subsequent appeals has
leu to the invalidation of Monday's balloting for student offices. and temporary postponement of the election.
And the Election Commission
will meet today to decide the
date on which the election will be
resumed.
The snafu concerns a decision
by the commission Sunday to
strike from the ballot the names
of four Student Caucus candidates. only to reinstate the four
after two and one half hours of
balloting Monday.
THE DECISION to inval.dau
the candidacies of Chairer candid a l Tom Mann, and Liberal Arts
candidate Bob Marks. Steve William-. and Mark Bonekowski was
made by an Flections Commission member Sunday evenng
following a complaint that the
four had vandalized campaifT
posters of other candidates.
"Wc saw the four heading

downstairs (of the University
Center)." said the Elections
Commission member, "and later. we saw evidence that posters
had been torn down."
Following consultation with
other election board member.-.,
the decision to invalidate the
four's candidacies was made.
WITH THE opening of polls
Monday, pollworkers were instructed to put a line through tho
four candidates names on the
polling instruction sheets, though
they were also supposed to in
form voters the four were stil'
eligible to receive write-in votes.
In a commission meeting, at
noon Monday, the decision to
reinstate the candidates was
reached.
The names were officially
"off" the ballot for around two
and a half hours before the
reinstatement.
"WE ACTED TOO hastily."
admitted one Elections Commission member, "and we extend
our apologies to any of the
candidates."
But an appeal to invalidate the
election wss filed Monday afternoon by Ombudsman Jayne
Lvnch and Caucus Chairer

George Sideras.
"We feel the election should
be stopped." said Lynch, "because one candidate has had
most all of his posters torn
down, even
; v c n ithough
n u u g i i there
m e n is
w «•"
no

conclusive evidence who did it. •
"And no matter who wins the
election." Lynch continued, "it
will be appealed, so they should
start it ovei. do it right, and
spare
students any- more ex*

By BON WUKESON
C a r d a n Staff W riter

only $3 a year for any student
would justify the loss of $18,000
in university revenues.
"We really feel we've worked
with the system," said Student
Member Bambi Barth. "to reach
a compromise."

Sludent Association (OSA). was
passed. The measure, the first
OSA endorsed bill to pass, calls
A voter registration drive, for universities to file notice of
any major construction to the
sponsored by Student Caucus
will be held with the aid of two nearest political sub-division
slate legislators this week, said within 90 days.
Caucus approved a donation of
Student Caucus Chairer George
*100 to the OSA. a Sideras'
Sideras.
request, to aid them in defraying
The drive, in which State costs accumulated during this
year. Sideras said that in none of
Representative James Zehner (D
Yellow Springs), and State Sena- his trips to Columbus for OSA
tor Anthony Celcbrczze (D-Cuya- meetings had he used Caucus
hoga). are expected to partici- funds for transportation.
THE NEXT OSA meeting, said
pate. will aime at registering
WSU students for the June Sideras. will be held Satutday on
the WSU campus.
Primaries.
In thf report of the commitCAUCUS HAS scheduled the tees. Science and Engineering
voters registration drive for Rep Steve Bentsen told Caucus
Tuesday and Friday of this week, that a student member is still
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days needed to serve for the remainder of the year on the Media
by the quad.
Committee.
In ether business. Education
Caucus Chairer George Sideras
told Caucus that House Bill 699, Rep Bambi Barth said the Caua bill endorsed by the Ohio cus banquet, originallv scheduled

tuesoay
weather

Mostly sunny luesday except for some cloudiness in the
northeast with highs from 45 to 50 In the northeast to the upper
SOs in the south. Clear and cold again Tuesday night with lows in
the upper 20s and low 30s. Sunny and wanner Wednesday and
highs in the upper SOs in the northeast to the upper 60s in the
south.

-

Council approves drop fee

Academic Council yesterday
approved a motion to lower the
fee for dropping one course fr>.m
$10 to S7.
The motion, formulated after
several montl.s bv the Student
Affairs Committee, will "Bring
the fee more in line wiih actual
costs" of processing course
drops, said student member
George Sideras.
Associate Professor of history
Victor Sutch questioned whether
the fee decrease might not Inseen as a token gesture, or
whether the decrease of prob-bly

Caucus backs vote drive

By BON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

pense."
Lynch also cited procedural
questions in the balloting procedure. such as pollworkers allowing persons to vote for next
year's graduate candidates.

for early June, has been moved
• forward to May 23 due to protests of the later date. Caucus
noted that it will cut down on the
guest list from what it was last
vear.
THE BANQUET was originally
conceived as a means for acquainting new Caucus members
with administrators and key faculty members. Caucus noted.
Inr.tead of a formal banquet, they
added, this year's banquet will
be held in a less formal manner
out of doors.

STUDENT MEMBEB Beth
Graham added that since the
Registrar estimated ,!ie actual
costs of drop from processing at
roughly $3 per transaction, the
original $10 fee could not be
considered to reflect actual costs.
In another vote, the Academic
Council passed a motion to sup
port the principle of having
faculty and student representation on university Boards of
Trustees.
The original motion, drawn up
by Sideras and Professor of
History and Academic Council
Steering CommiKee Chairer Jacob Dorn. called for the support
of Senate Bill 19. a bill which
specified the number of faculty
and student seats to be added to
the Board of Trustees if passed.
EDWABD NICHOLSON, dean
of the college of business and
administration, objected to the
onginal form c.t the motion on
the grounds that the bill doesn't
specify conflicts of interests for
which faculty members should
not be allowed to vote.
Sutch pointed out that evet; if
facultv members voted on issues
that ci/uM be seen as a conflict cf
interest the majorky of Trustees

could outweigh their votes.
Associate Professor of Religion
Willis Stoez suggested the motion be worded to show the
support of "full membership and
appropriate representation" of
student and faculty on the Board
of Trustees. Nicholson disagreed
with the suggestion, stating that
the Academic Council should
spell out what they feel are
"appropriate" or inappropriate
areas for faculty voting.
SIDERAS TOLD the council
that he would like to see immediate action on the motion, even
though none of the bills that
could fulfill the intent of their
motion would reach the voting
stage in the near future.
Explaining that he had testified at a hearing of the House
Education Committee two weeks
am'. Sideras noted that he hoped
t-i present the Council's vote of
support at similar hearings in
June.
The motion passed by a margin of 16 to 10. in a roll call vote.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL also
voted to join the Ohio Faculty
Senate by a roll call vote of 24 to
0. with one abstention. Election
of representatives will take place
at then nexi meeting.
1ht nexi Academic Council
meeting, a special meeting to
acquaint new caucus members
with the Council, was pushed
back fron. Monday. May 5 to
Monday. May IS, due to anticipated delays In completing Student Caucus elections.

Bill requires community notification
COLUMBUS - By an 84 to 4
vote Thuisday. the Ohio House
of Representatives concurred
Wnii Senate amendments and
sent to Governor James Rhodes a
bill which would require state
universities planning capital improvements to file notice with
neighboring communities of their
construction plans.
And the bill, the measures'
advocates aiuiit. may have ti>e
effec: of making university COB
struction more difficult.
SFONSOBKD BY Jol« BegaU
(D-KenO. the measure requires

Ohio state universities planaing
capital improvements in ex.
of $! 00.000 to, withir 90 d-ys
after the expenditure has been
approved by the Ohio General
Assembly, to notiiy t v i ."legislative authority" of each political
subdivision either surrounding or
adjoining the campus.
Should the measure become
law. Wright Slate would have to
seek the input of both Beavercreek towisb/p and the city of
Fair bora. The authorities, within
60 days of receiving the building
-notifications, would for*art. their
comments or objection* to the

proposed con.M ruction or renovation to the University Board of
Trustees.
The bill was pushed by Representative J u n e s Zehner (DYellow Springs). "What the measures would do," Zehner said,
"woujd give input to communities whereas now it is not required.
" University construction can
have great impact ou a community and if the community doesn't
like the impact, this at least gives
them the chance to holler."'
Zehser said.
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Salary biggest issue

State workers may strike

C O L U M B U S (UPI) — Public e m
ployee locals o f the Communications Workers of America have
voted overwhelmingly to strike
a n d " s h u t down the s t a t e " in
protest of the smaller-than-eipected wage increase granted
last month by the Ohio Legislature.
" A strike has been authorized
and will be conducted." said
C W A public employee union director Herschel Sigall at a news
conference Monday.
W i t h i n a week, the Ohio Civil
Service Employees Association is
also expected to authorize a
strike jointly w i t h the C W A . said
Sigall.
T O G E T H E R , H E SAID, the
two unions intend to " i n t e r f e r e
with e v e r y t h i n g . " including pickets around state liquor stores.

the stopping of state income tax
r e f u n d checks and the closure o f
state hospital and drivers' license
examinating stations.
" W i t h combined action, we
can and w i l l shut down this
s t a t e . " said Sigall.
Sigall said that a strike could
be authorized by the executive
boards of the twe unions within
eight to nine days — by May 10
at the latest.
" A MESSAGE must be sent
back to the people of O h i o . " said
Sigall.
Last month, as part of a salary
increase for 620 state judges, the
General Assembly also boosted
state employees' salaries between 20-cents and 40-cents an
hour.
Both C W A and oscea bad
asked for $1 across-the-board

increases.
" I F W E A R E as effective as I
know we can be, I think the
Legislature w i l l come back in
session." said Sigall. The Legislature recessed last Thursday
until June 13 so lawmakers could
campaign for renomination in the
June 6 primary.
Sigall said the state has sufficient unobligated revenues to
grant the incresc as demanded
by the two unions.
Two weeks ago. Office of
Management and Budget Director W i l l i a m W . Wilkins estimated Ohio could have as much as
S150 million in excess revenues
this fiscal year.
T H E JUDGES 'and state employees' pay raise, however,
spent about Shi million of that
sum.

'Last Tango' tangles Cincinnati
C I N C I N N A T I (UPI) — The film
" L a s t Tango in Paris" has produced a " T a n g l e in C i n c i n n a t i "
— between Xavicr University
President Rev. Robert Mulligan
and Hamilton County Prosecutor
Simon Leis. who successfully
prosecuted
Hustler
magazine
owner Larry Flynt a year ago.
Last month's scheduling of the
sexually explicit movie on campus — later cancelled by a Xavicr
vice president — produced heated letters between Mulligan and
Leis. a Xavicr graduate, it was
disclosed Monday.
l e i s . upon learning the film
had been scheduled at Xavier.
wrole M u l l i g a n . " I am not sure
whether or not you are aware
what's contained in that movie,
hut I can assure you it is
pornographic.
" A S YOU K N O W , this office
has been in the forefront, locally
and nationally, in the fight against obscenity I have been subjected to criticism and hatred by
some citizens and the media
because of our strong stand on
the issue.
" T h e training I received f r o m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

the Jesuits, both at St. Xavier
High School and Xavier University. greatly contributed to the
effort extended in this struggle
and the w illingness on my part to
accept the verbal abuse adherent
to i t . "
Replied M u l l i g a n in a letter to
Leis. " I h»ve noticed, of course,
your laudable efforts to control
pornographic movies. But if you
wish to be true to the spirit of
Ignatius and Xavicr. I would urge
you to concentrate your efforts on
the more substantive problems of
our country.
" W E H A V E IN Cincinnati a
situation where violent criminals
use plea bargaining to achieve
reduced sentences and there is a
shocking backlog of cases in the
country , forcing innocent people
to spend l i m e in jail.
" W h e n you address more of
your efforts to these matters. I
will leel that you have become
more faithful to w hat you have
learned in Jesuit schools."
Added M u l l i g a n to Leis. " I
was surprised to learn that you
arc an alumnus o f Xavier University. Since you rarely participate

Student Introductory Discount
$2.00 off your Design Cut
when Dresentinq this ad
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into the world
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Two Locations to Serve You

in any of its activities. I actually
thought you had attended another university.
" I W A S NOT surprised, however. to know that the Pope is
against pornography. Did you •
think I would be? The real point,
of course, is whether or not the
film is pornographic.
"One
of your
colleagues.
Judge Timothy Hogan. ruled that
it was not obscene over four
years a g o . "
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U S trades spy
BERLIN (UPI) — The United States traded a convicted Soviet spy
yesterday for an American college student who tried to help a
physician and his family escape Communist-ruled East Germany.
Initiators of the barter hope it w i l l lead to Moscow's release of
Jewish dissident Anatolv Shcharanskv. a man the Soviet alleges is
a CIA agent. Washington has denied the allegation.
Alan van Norman, a 23-year-old W i n d o m . M i n n . , student cut off
from the world in East German prisons for the past nine months,
told reporters he learned only early today that he was being
released.
T I I E EAST G E R M A N traded van Norman for Robert G.
Thompson, sentenced by a U.S. court in 1%5 to 30 years in prison
for spying for the Soviet Union. He had just become eligible for
parole.
Israeli member of parliament Sammy Flatto-Snaron. who
sparked the exchange by contacting East German lawyer Wolfgang
Vogel, a veteran "people b r o k e r . " told reporters several days ago
lhat other prisoner trades w ill follow as a result of his initiative. He
refused to give details.
But informed sources said he hopes the exchanges that began
with the release by Mozambique, under East German pressure, of
an Israeli pilot 10 days ago. eventually will lead to the Russian
release of Shcharanskv.
T I I E U.S. PAROLE Commission released Thompson Sunday
after Vogel flew to the United States for a final session with
various government officials and with Congressman Benjamin
Oilman R N Y , who earlier had gone to Mozambique to take
delivery of the Israeli pilot.

Four men
join women Italian workers march
C I N C I N N A T I (UPI) — The
League o f Women Voters
made history Monday when
four men joined 1.500 women
as full fledged voting delegales to the organization's
national convention.
" T h i s is both historic and
g o o d . " said league president
Ruth Clusen as she opened a
five-day
convention.
"We
hope men will be active and
involved in the l e a g u e . "
Despite the presence of
men. the group did not appear
ready to delete the word
" w o m e n " f r o m its name.
" T H E R E DOES not seem to
be much push for a naim
c h a n g e . " said M s . Clusen.
" I t has come up in past
conventions and been rejected. There is no agreement on
what a new name should be
and there also is a great
reluctance to give up a trademark of such historical significance."
The league was founded
when women's suffrage was
adopted in 1920.

FUTURE CPA'S

ROME (UPI)—Tens of thousands of Italian workers marching on
May l)av demanded yesterday there should be no deals w i t h the
Red Brigades kidnappers of ex-premier Aldo M o r o .
The demands made by Communist. Socialist and Roman
Catholic workers marching throughout the nation came as the
ruling C hristian Democratic Party called a meeting to consider a
rash of letters from Moro in captivity.
Moro. in a trembling hand clearly guided by the abductors who
seized I,mi 4t> days ago while killing his five guards, has urged top
statesmen to accept a Red Brigades demand that 13 jailed comrads
be traded for his life.
MORO'S FAMILY ANGRILY accused the Christian Democratic
leadership of " r a t i f y i n g " a death sentence by the Red Brigades
terrorists.
The l..-«bor Day rallies al which workers' rights are traditionally
promoted were totally overshadowed by the M o r o k i d " a p p i n g .
In Rome. 25,000 workers from the three main unions marched
Irom the ancient Colosseum to the Square of St John Laterar.
bearing slogans reading: " N o Deal W i t h The Red B r i g a d e s . " " N o
B a r t e r i n g " and '"Red Brigades Only Create B l o o d . "
DEMONSTRATORS AND BY STANDERS clapped and cheered
as Pictre Carniti. deputy leader of the Communist-dominated
General Confederation of Italian Labor, shouted: " W e cannot y i r l d
l o blackmail ' and denounced the continuing nationwide wave of
political violence.
Similar ralies were held i.i T u r i n . Milan. Bologna. Taranto.
Salerno and I.a'ma
A joint statement by Catholic. Comn.aiiist and Socialist unions
said: " W e firmly reject the subversive designs o f the terrorists
who, by their criminal and bloody action, seek to strike at the roots
of democratic coexistence."
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Wright State students divided into 2 bodies
•>
By JAMIE
JANIE CAUOLL
1'Alinil
G e a r t a . Staff Wriur

Unit> between the medical
'idents and the Wright State
.immunity seems to b-s the
i.>ajor conc—r, of thi- year's
medical representatives.
Sean Convery. a prospective
MD with a bachelor degree in
chemistry, sees Wright State
students presently e l i d e d into
two bodies: the medical student
and (he main campus student.

HOWEVER, HE feels the med
students are getting more involved in campus activities.
"A lot of kids run. play tennis,
do things. A medical student is
just a regular person.
Convery stated that it is a
misconception that med students
do nothing but study, and with
more and more students coming
into contact with *he medical
student, he feels inity can soon
be established.
CONVE1Y, WI'O was vict
President of the Student Govern-

Burns yearns for
LA Caucus seat
By JANIE CARROLL
Guardian Staff Writer
"We're building a reputation,
net resting on one." says a sign
by Terry Burns showing the
concern the organization he emphasizes in his campaign.
Burns, a dual-majorist in political science and history, stated
Caucus has never really had any
organization but could have if the
stud, nt body builds it together
with Caucus members.
"LET'S BUILD a student caucus which people can trust,"
Burns said. "We've got to help
each other or things we fight for
will never gel done."
Besides organization. Burns
said there arc »ix major issues he
feels arc pertinent to the University community.

The issues are: better communication with the student
body, drop-add fee reduction,
more interesting general education courses, more exposure for
candidates, formation of a subcaucus. and a freeze on out-ofstate tuition.
HE FEELS HE can resolve
these issues by talking more with
both students and faculty on
issues which arise, choosing
three to five more students within each department as additional
Caucus voices, and by actions not
jusl words.
"I feel that I'm more willing to
sacrifice things like time and
effort where perhaps other candidates arc not." Burns said. "I
know as an individual I'm nothing. but with people behind me.
supporting me. I'm somthing."

Econs say recession near
ATLANTA (UPI) — The head of
the tarter administration's ecor. miic watchdog agency said
Monday a new recession is brewng bccausc inflation appears to
be hopelessly stuck in the 6 to 7
percenl range.
Barr> Bosworth. head of the
Council on Wage and Price
Stability, had previously wanred
f an economic downturn, bul
never in such strong terms. He
spoke to a lunchcon meeting
sponsored by the Associated
Press at the American Newspaper Publishers Association annual meeting.
"Failure to do something
about inflation will not lead
inevitably to controls." Bosworth
said in prepared remarks. "But it
will lead to another recession.
"I think there are signs of this
developing already in terms of
pressures that are building in the
Federal Reserve to tighten its
monnary policy, and the pressures that are building in Congress to delay or cut back the
size of the president's proposed
tax reduction," he said.
The president has proposed a
$25 billion tax cut. but some
members of Congress are advocating $20 billion or less.
Bosworth said he did not
believe wage and price contro'would work to reduce inflation,
nor would a cut in federal
spending.
He said the administration's
next effort to curb inflation would
focus on the fees and pay raises
of the professions and top management. He said Carter will ask
for a limit on pay increases of 5
percent.

Bosworth added that in the
near future "we will begin meetings with leading representatives
of professional groups — such as
physicians, dentists and lawyers
— to determine what specific
steps they can lake to ensure that
.e deceleration meets our target."
At a morning breakfast session
on the opening day of the
convention, the head of the
ANPA said the news media face
"growing pressures"

ment at the College of Steuben
ville. decided to run for Caucus
Representative when his roomate. who was presently a representative himself, suggested it.
As for his proposals. Convery
stated he has no major complaints against the school itself.
"It's not my job
make
personal complaints. What I'm
supposed to do is listen to the
opinions of the 80 other people
within the medical school."
TIM MARKUS. another perspective MD with a bachelors

H—
degree <»
in biology, IMI*
feels *the
medical students can make i
unique contribution to the rest of
the Wright State community.
Markus feels medical students
are currently left out in a lot of
university activities. He wants to
show the rest of the campus that
the medical students are in fact,
part of the things that atr going
on within the university.
Concerning the school itself.
Markus stated, "there are things
which need to be smoothed out
but on the whole the students are

"
satisfied, inrhiiiina
including HIHUK
mvielf."

MAHCUS FEELS he is at a a
advantage since he is scquatatcd
with the campus and the student
government. He has worked on
several committees in the p u t .
including Wright State's University Center Board.
"Since I have been around it
could add to my ability to get
things done. Working on UCB
and other organizations. I may
have more savvy."

Former student arrested
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
A former Wright State student
was '.rrcsted Sunday morning by
WSU police in Hamilton Hall for
criminal tresspass.
Jean Marie Niece entered
Hamilton Hall without permission Sunday, according to police
reports, and began throwing
clothes out of washers and dryers
and turning over trash cans.
PATROLMAN Charles Elrod
reported he warned Niece she
would be arrested, but received
an obscene reply.
Elrod needed the help of two
Hamilton Hall assistants to get
Niece to the car.

'ZZZZfiSTEZ

NIECE HAD been arrested in
March by Fairborn police for
disorderly conduct but the case
was being held pending her
release from the hospital.
The official said the two cases
would be held pending Niece's

release from the hospital or
further action by the judge.
Niece is listed in fair condition
at St. Rita's. Her doctor. Thomas
Lane, was unavailable for comment on the case.
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Committee gets
last chance

Pirn th. c is ike jM.rking controversy fall quarter, then is
Spiegclga'e winter quartet, now in spring quarter we have the
students election > and 'me hell of a mess.
We must ommenj tne tiestions commission in admitting their
error in striking the names of four candidates from the ballot
Sunday on circumstancial evidence. This shows the maturity and
responsibility of ih» people involved. It is better to make the
drcisior. n> w ih it alter the elections are over. There is still time to
\tin f'esn
O w thing which we can never condone or support is a midnight
meeting at which candidates are striken from the ballot without
thisi- candidates having 1 chance to defend themselves.
This action by the Student Election Commission was inexcusable. It was made on bad judgement and should have never
happened.
What the election commission has done is to cast a large,
dishonorable shadow on the entire election process. This in itself is
unforgivable. Can the students of this university trust the present
members of this commission again ?
No matter who was involved, this incident should have never
happened. But it did. Hindsight is always better than foresight,
hut no excuses are valid.
The question remains, shoitld the present elections commission
he allowed to supervise the rerun. The first impulse is to say no.
thev have discredited themselves and the election too much to ever
recoup.
However, there are deadlines which must be met. The terms of
the present student members of the Academic Council run out two
weeks from yesterday. There have to he people who are able to
assume the seats. Caucus also ha:. to plan for next yfar. and each
Jay of delay is a day in which no progress is made.
To unseal the entire commission would do more to disrupt the
process than the events of yesterday. What we propose is the
super\'ision o] '.he rescheduled elections by an impartial body
which meets the agreement of all the parties involved.
Time :s running out. The elections musl go on in the next week.
I his time we suggest thai all of those involved, including the
candidates operate with less motion. These elections are nothing u
laugh about, which is what the present election commission has
opi ned them up to. We ask the persons in charge lo operate in a
rational manner.
11 there is a repeat of the events of yesterday there will be no
third chance.
You did something that should be unexcuseable.

wsu
$
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Thoughts of dying
Ever wonder what it would be like to be
threatened by death because of what you are or
because of what you believe?
I. like approximately 23 million other people,
watched part of NBC's Holocaust aired a couple
of weeks ago. Those who did not see it
probably heard enough publicity about the
show to know it dealt with the Nazis attempt to
annihilate the Jewish people. Several scenes in
particular started me thinking about being
threatened by death.
ONE SCENE was where a young Jewish man
was standing in line in front of a pit to be
executed with several other Jewish men. A
Na/i officer calls him over and asks him if he is
Arian or has an Arian background. The boy
replies no and returns to the line to be shot. Of
course, the question arises whether or not the
Nazis would have let him go had he said yes.
but still, he had the chance and he did not take
it. Instead, he chose to remain true to what he
was and what he believed.
That made me wonder, how many times do
we betray ourselves? Do wc put aside our
beliefs and background so we can "go along
with the crowd" or be accepted? Yet. unlike
the Jewish boy we are not under the tViieat of
death — no one is going to kill me if I refuse to
d.-ink because of my religious beliefs or if I
won't say the Pledge of Allicgance because I
don't agree with "with liberty and justice for
all." But how much easier it is to be socially
accepted.
However, on the other side of the coin. ho«
many of us play the Nazi — looking for other
kinds of people or ideas in other people that we
can "kill" to build up our own "superiority." It
makes us uncomfortable to run into someone
who is not lite us or does not think like us. so
we laugh or criticize without hearing. But what
happens when we are the ones threatened?
ANOTHEI SCENE from the Holocaust i
found interesting, dealt with three Jewii.h
artists in a Czecheslovakian camp. The artists
had been commissioned to do Nazi portraits,
family trees, etc.. but in their spare time drew
pictures of the atrocities taking place arouod

them. One artist stupidly traded four of the
pictures for some cigarettes and a jar of
marmalade. The Nazis got a hold of the
pictures and the Jewish artists were arrested.
First, the artists could have denied doing the
pictures or could have attributed the artwork to
the artist who have the pictures away so as to
make hiin pay for his mistake. But they didn't.
Secondly, even under torture they refused to
reveal the location of any other such pictuies
even though it would have been easy for one of
the artists to tell the Nazis and thus save his
neck (although it could be debated whether or
not the Nazis would have killed him anyway
even if he told — the point is. they didr.'t try).
How many of us would have revealed the
location of the paintings on the first crack
across the back. The men in the movie
eventually died. The paintings were to show
the world what had actually occured. Are we
that brave to speak up to the world when we
see wrong occuring? Or. do we speak up and
then crawl back into «ur holes the first time
v imeonc tells us to shut up.
How about our friends — do we turn away
from them when they have wronged us. or
perhaps told a secret we did not want them to
tell. Yet. chances are. what they have done to
us did noi condemn us to death. Perhaps i>
made us a little less socially acceptable, but we
won't die for it. Along the same lines do wc put
the blame on someone else or allow someone
else to take the blame without speaking up?
THROUGHOUT HISTORY, men and women
have been put to death for what they were or
what they believed. In today's society it is less
likely esc wiil be killed for what he is than for
v. hat he believes.
Most of us will never cncoun'.cr a death
threat for saying what we think. But. what if we
arc threatened? ! happen to be a Christian, a
faith which believes though the body may dee.
the soul can not be killed, therefore I should
not fear dying for what I believe. But still, it is
easier just to put aside for awhile our
backgrounds or our beliefs and save tost'.

'A' tempting space nabs student
To the editor:
I have a problem, along with
every other student displaying a
parking decal. Parking Services
is doing their job discriminate!)';
they are flagrantly abusing students' rights in favor of the administration.

I was the victim of a typical
incident the week before last. As
a resident student. I arrive at the
dorm at about 3:30 every afternoon after student teaching.
Upon my arrival that day. as
often is the case, there were
many parking spaces in the area

where I have parked for the !ast
academic year. There were, however, four administrative spaces
open which were very teraptihg.
due to their proximity to Hamilton Hall.
i DECLINED the invitation of

(Sec 'PARKING,' pas* 5)
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Reader says interest exists for South Africa
To the Editor:
I am a graduate of WSU who
will attend the commencement
excercises this June.
Recently, a group of students
and faculty have protested the
choice of speaker. I protest the
manner in which he was selected, although I understand the
president's thinking in speeding
up the selection process. A remittee choice would have been
better.
THE CROUP protesting the
choice seems to feel that the
graduates should not be exposed

to anyone who has dealings with
South Africa.
I am appalled at South Africa's
racial policy. However. I am
interested in learning the rationale of an American businessman
who invests in such a country. Is
he merely after heap labor, or is
he interested in at least giving
South African blacks a place to
work, while benefiting his own
company?
Many native companies in
South Africa simply dr not hire
blacks. Wages are low. but are
the blacks in that country given

Committee Parking
recalls
decision
To The Editor
At 12 noon. May 1. 1978. the
Student Election Commission
met and reversed its decision on
the eligibility of Thomas Mann.
Mark Bonekowski, Bob Marks,
and Stephan C. Williams as
candidates.
Unfortunately, through haste
and a lack of emotional control,
we rendered an improper decision. and we apologize for it.

(continued from page 4)
the A spaces, and reversed m •
car to make sure that I had
missed no open spaces. There
were none.
What filled the spaces were a
blue Ford wagon, a red Dodge, a
blue Chrysler, etc.. all without
decals. I proceeded to drive my
car to the A spins knowing that I
would be out shortly to go shopping.
However, other responsibilities
interfered with my quick return
to the car. and I was unable to
remove it from the A space.

WHEN I DID finally make it
back to my car. about an hour
and a half later, there was a note
The above mentioned candiattached to my windshield wiper.
dates have been reinstated on
It read. "You naive and foolish
the ballot as valid candidates for
student, you made an error and
their respective offices.
parked in an A spot. You owe us
$2.50 Sucker! Signed. Parking
Appeals fir the results of the
Services.''
election are due on the date
Upon driving out. I discovered,
stated in the elect mi
to my amazement, that those
cars with no decal were left un
J r f f E . Horowii2 ticketed. Did some big burlev
Aimee Weber
administrator see a rust-infested
Roger Geisel
Maverick in the land usuallv
Election commissioners

i

VOTE
for

LISA LORD
for

NURSING
REP
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Red Cross
is counting
on you
-to help.

+

the educational opportunities necessary for a higher paying job?
This situation seems to be a very
complex one for a foreign investor.
THE AD HOC Committee is
essentially asking for a speaker
who will agree with their philosophy. 1 feel slightly insulted
that the committee is not recognizing my ability to place Verity
and Armco Steel in the proper
perspective in South Africa.
Almost the entire world is
against their racial situation, but

inhabited bny luxury cars and
decide to turn me in?

Yes. Parking Services ran over
and gave me a ticket and a fine.
That's not fine with me.
THEY DID NOT ticket blatant
violators who were in my spot,
but ticketed .hi.- poor decal-carrying student for being parked in
an A spot.
This occurrence is not a rare
one by any stretch of the imagination. either. The same thing
happened to me last week. too.
And I was told by Parking Services. after much bureaucratic
shuffling and re-shuffling, that
there was nothing I could do
about it.
According to them, the nondccalcd cars had come to Wright
State to participate in a sporting
event, and that Parking Services
would take the matter up with
the Athletic Department.
IN THE meantime, there are

N e e d help
but no hassles?

f

why does Armco Steel invest? I
would like to find out.
IS ARMCO STEEL contributing
to the Catch-22 situation the
blacks of South Africa are currently dealing with?
As a graduate. I hope lhat I
have developed the ability to
discern the fact in a rhetorical
speech. I personally would like to
hear the man speak. Perhaps if
we understand his thinking concerning business investment we
could country his arguments w ith
a better reason for non-involve-

no spaces available to legitimate
decal-holding parkcrs.
There seems to be no appeal. I
was in the wrong. But this worng
was caused by an injustice to me.
Charges must be made not
against the rules but with the
members and staff of Parking
Sei vices who jump to the whims
of elite administrators to negate
a student's simple plan for reform.
They need to open their eyes
and to begin their ticketing in a
more indiscriminate way.
Th.imas Motyke

ment in South Africa. 1 would appreciate the opportunity for an
intellectual tete a tete. without
disruption. Not to hear one's
opponents can be a fatal mistake.

Verity is controversial, and
that is even more reason to hear
him. Everyone should be exposed to as many opinions as
possible before making any decisions. His is a position that 1
have not heard un*;tered b> the
media.
Roger Arthur

Paid positions
are now available
for reporters,
ad salesmen,
graphic artists,
and
photographers
at THE DAILY
GUARDIAN
room 046
[University Center
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Phi Kappa Tan Fraternity
would like to introduce
its Spring 1978 Pledge Class.
Scott Brown

Jim Burke

Dave Sheets
Tom Sturwold
Congratulations and Welcome to
our Circle of Brotherhood.

Today
NnnlagT-Shkta
Nursing T-Shirts will be on
sale May 2-outsidc of the
Allyn hall Lounge and May 3
in the front lobby of Millett
Hall from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The slogan on the T-shirt
"WSU Nurse Power." Cost is
$4.25 per shirt.
Naralag Meeting
The Student Nurses Organization will hold a NursirigFaculty and Student Meeting
Tues., May 2 in 109 Oelman.
All members are asked to
attend. The faculty will be
invited and there will be a
guest speaker.

Weekend
Sidewalk C'lrcu*
The
Royal Liclitenstein
Quarter-Ring Sidewalk Circus
•w ill perform on May 5 at noon
on the Sinclair Community
College Plaza. This years performance of fifteen different
arts is completely new and
will include clowns, performing animals, magicians, jugglers. storytellers and poll
balancers.
Now on its sixth annu.
national tour, the World'
Smallest Circus has perform
cd annually for thousands of
college students. It is sponsored at Sinclair by the Campus Ministry. There is no
admission charge.

"Lotte Gaalar'a Pantomime
Clrena"
Adult performance May 5
Friday 8 p.m. Young people's
concert May 6 Saturday 11
a.m. Tickets on sale at Hollow
Tree Box Office. Call dailv tt
a.m.-4 p.m. 873-2900 for reservations.
Man Who Came T . Dinner
The Town Hall Players will
present THE MAN WHO
CAME TO DINNER on May
5-6 and 12-13 at 8 p.m. in the
Centerville Town Hall Theatre
located at state routes 48 and
725 in Washington Township.
THE MAN WHO CAME
TO DINNER was written and
first produced by George S.
Kaufman and Moss Hart in
1939. Dottie Libecap. assistant director for the Town Hall
production, describes it as "a
nostalgic light-hearted comedy with a touch of farce."
Tickets arc $2.50 and reservations can be made by calling 435-3720.

Continuing

LCB Coffee House
UC'B will present a Coffee
house on Sun.. Mav 7. from
8-11 p.m. The Coffee housi
will be held in the Lower
Hearth Lounge, in the University Center, and is Free.
Come and enjoy a relaxing
evening listening to mellow
music, and sipping exotic coffees. Musical guest will be
Jim McCutcheon.

Spring Seminar Series 1978
May 5 Dr. R. Trieck Department of Microbiology. Miami
University. Oxford. Ohio Molecular Biology of Membranes
May 12 Dr. F. Paillctt. Depart
mcnt of Crcologv. W.S.U.,
Dayton. Ohio. Chestnut Reproduction and the Physiologic Conditions and Microclimates of the Forest Floor.
May 26 Dr. D. Senitzer. Department of Microbiology.
Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo. Ohio Cell Mediated
Autoimmune Response in
New Zealand Mice.
June 2
Dr. R. Hart. Department of Radiology. Ohio State
University. Columbus. Ohio
DNA Damage in Cancer. Aging and Mutagenesis

The Kettering Ecumenical
Festival of Arta
Twelve Kettering churches
arc combining their resource
of talent to bring to the
Dayton community an exciting
week-long festival of arts beginning on Sunday. May 7.
and ending on Sunday, Mr.y
14. The Kettering Ecumenical
Festival of Arts will become
an annual event as a means to
encourage creative expression. foster an ecumenical
spirit, and share creative resources within the community. All art forms have been
cncouraged and will be included in this year's festival
entitled "A Celebration of
Christian Creativity." For
more information call extension 3035 on campus.

All seminars are scheduled
at 3 p.m. on Fridays and will
be held in room 103 Biology
Building. Off Campus visitors
should phone 873-2655 to confirm seminar time and location.
Baalnesa Schaianhta ,
The Dayton Chapter of the
National Contract Management Association is spon".cling a $500 scholarship far a
graduate studen: pursuing
studies ir. the general area of
Business and Administration.
The student must be enrolled
as a Kill-time student during
the S978-79 academic year.
For
further
information,
please contact the Coordinator
of Scholarships. 129 Student
Services or call 873-2321.

W « M A'Falr
The DAYTON INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL. Inc. will
present its fifth annual
WORLD A'FAIR May 26. 27.
28. Everyone is invited to
attend and enjoy the arts and
crafts displays, the ethnic
foods, the sparkle of authentic
dress, the continuous entertainment and the joyful atmosphere of spontaneous
dancing and singing which
make our Dayton International
Festival so unique. Advance
tickets arc now on sale
through
the
participating
groups; Dayton Council on
World Affairs; Sears and
Rikes downtown. Youth tickets (4 through 18) $.50 ($1.00
at the door). Adult tickets (19
and over) $1.50 (S2 at the
door).
Friday. May 26 5 p.m.-10
p.m.
Saturday. May 27 10 a.m.
Parade down Main Street
Saturday. May 27 11 a.m.-10
p.m.
Sunday. May 28 11 a.m.-10
p.m.
Sammer Qaarter Homing
Applications for Summer
Quarter 1978 housing in Hamilton Hall arc now available
from 102 Hamilton Hall, 103
University Center and 122
Allyn Hall. Room rentals are
available for terms A. B. and
C on a per week basis.
Applications arc to be submitted to 103 University Center.
May Daze
MAY DAZE sponsored by
the Inter-Club Council will be
held May 12 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Plenty of food, games,
beer & entertainment will be
on hand. Booth spaces are on
sale now for all action clubs.
Raindate is May 19. See
attached.
May Daze Schedule
10-10:30 WWSU
10:30-11 Catherine David
11-1 Cooper Dodge
1-1:35 Edmonds & Curley
1:35-3 Stevens Brother Band
3-3:35 Edmonds & Curley
3:35-5 Putnam County Pickers
S-unmer Oaaaes
An expanded summer scfeduk of day and evening
courses is now available at
Sinclair Community College.
There is an Increased interest
by high school graduates in
picking up some college credits fceiore fall and returning
college students who want to
pick up a course or two vo
transfer to their university. In
additon many area persons
fir.d the summer session a
convenient time to take a class
for job improvement or p e r
sonal enjoyment.
Sinclair's Summer Quastet
begins on June 26. Classes
ore offered teiS '/• or an
eleven week term. Those stuccr.ts desiring to attend full
time should apply by June
1st. Registration will be held
June 21 and 22. For a complete summer quarter schedule. call Sinclair Admissions
at 226-300C.

Slainit
Student
volunteers are
needed to assist in planning
educational programs related
to the outdoors, crafts, music,
and community awareness
and working with children in
an educational setting through
the Schne'J Elementary School
Vacation-School Program in
West Carrollton.
The vacation-school program will run Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Volunteers
could donate time either in
the morning or the afternoon
or both. The first session is
scheduled to begin on Msy
15. 1978.
There is no pay for this
experience but travel expenses of volunteers will be reimbursed.
If you are interested, or tor
more information, please call
Ms. Jeanne Heitzman. coordinator of the vacation-school
program, at 294-0177 (late
afternoons are best).
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LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Check out the Biology Graduate Program for an M.S.
Degree and the possibility of
being awarded a Graduate
Teaching Assistantship. Stipend is $3,300 for half-time
teaching in laboratories plus
fee waivers.
Applications arc available
in the School of Graduate
Studies. Please apply before
May 15. 1978.
For further information contact Dr. Dimopoullos. extension 2655 or come to the
office. Rm. 235A. Biological
Sciences.
Gmd Party
Volunteers needed to help
organize the 2nd annual Graduation Party for Alumni and
Seniors. Contact J. Lynch ext.
2242 or G. Sidcras ext. 2098
Gtafeale AaatatantaMp*
The School of Graduate
Studies is now accepting applications for graduate appointments for the fall quarter
of 1978. These positions, availablc only to graduate students. are divided into three
categories: graduate assistantships (research; $3,050$3,150). graduate teaching assisiantships ($3.300-$3.400).
and
research
fellowships
($2,600-$2.700).
For information about graduate appointments, contact
the department concerned or
thi School of Gradua'e Studies. 106 Oelman Hall (8732975).

Citizens Far Zchner
Any students wishing to
work on representatives
James S. Zchner's reelection
campaign or helping with
voter registration in Greene
County please contact Ted
Staton. 879-2207.
Medical G n a t s
Applications are now being
accepted for a $500 grant
sponsored by the Montgomery
County Medical Society Auxiliary. To be eligible for a grant
the student must: be a fulltime student of - junior or
senior standing during the
1978-79 academic vear. a resident of Montgomery or contiguous counties, intending to
pursue a career in allied
health or medicine, have a
minimum of a 3.0 cumulative
average and a financial need.
For
further
information,
please sec the Coordinator of
Scholarships. 129 Student
Services.
Instructional Grants
The Studef.l Assistance Office of the Ohio Board of
Regents is currency accepting
applications for the Ohio instructional Grants Progtam
(GIG) fo- the 1978-73 academic year. Applications may be
submitted through August 18.
1978 for considention for the
full academic year.
To be eligibU for •.'onsideratirm. a student must: be a
legal resident of Ohio; 'oe
enrolled or inter*! to be enrolled as a fuli-Jime undergraduate studer.t. (Full-time
is 12 credit hours per term);
be making appropriate progress toward an associate degree, bachelors degree or if
enrolleo in a Hospital School
of Nursing, a nursing diploma; Not be enrolled in a
course of study leading to a
degree in theology, religion or
other field of preparation for a
religious profession.
Applications may be obtained in the Wright State University office of financial aid.

Val—lnrWa*
Ever thought about doing
volunteer work as a family?
Families ar.d single persons
can include disadvantaged
boys from broken homes in
their activities. These boys
need supportive friends, persons to take an interest in
them, and learning opportunities. For moie information
call: Volunteer Services. 2249114 ext. 396. 397. & 398.
Film Showing
Independent filmmakers
iiom the Montgomery-Greene
Clark County area wUl be
holding a public film showing
on Friday. May 12th. The
program will include a number of short, narrative films
on a variety of documentary
and fictious subjects. The two
hour program will start at 7
p.m in the Yellow Springs
PubTAc !.ibraty Meeting Room.
415 Xtnia Avenue. Yellow
Springs. Ohio. Refreshments
will be furnished. ar.d the
public is invited to attend.
The admission is free.

1

ActKHM Center
ICC would like tc announce
that the Activities Center is
open for use by aU ICC Active
Clubs. Located in 042 University Center the Center has
paper, paint, and stencils for
clubs to make posters and
publicity materials. The office
is open daily with special
arrangements made by contacting the Activities Center
Director. Judy Williamson.

WSU'i an hwfa* Can CaWfcgtr
hi the act of b b w h m ace by l a — W f ccllnn
Norseman.

In a key Division II rematch,
the Wrighl Stale baseball squad
split a pair of games Sunday
against the tough Northern Ken
lucky Norsemen. Earlier in the
season. WSU won a double
header against NKU. the team
which may well prove to be the
biggest obstacle on the Raiders
road lo a berth in ihe NCAA
Division II Tournament.
Poor field conditions at NKl'
left a shadow uf doubt on wheth-

er or not the game would be
played as late as Sunday morning. After a 10 minute delay the
Raiders left Dayton, only to find
upon arrival that NKU's solid
dirt infield was in very poor
condition.
Bui the Raiders did not lei the
delay or Ihe field bother them as
they beat the Norsemen in the
first game 4-2 behind the four hit
pitching of Gary Gabringer. who
picked up his fourth victory of

The Partially victorious Raid, r* rela» on the bus during the
return trip from Kentucky Sunday.

the season.
WSU opened the first gamc
with a show of power when Kent
Stuck singled Ihe first pitch of
the game, and Barry Rowland
sent the second pitch over the
center field fence for two runs.
The Raiders again scored in
the top of Ihe fifth on a single
from Ihe hot bat of Rowland,
which he strelched into a double
after a throwing error. Dcm-v
Robinson then doubled to right
center, scoring Rowland for Ihe
third Raider run.
WSU finished their scoring in
the first game during Ihe sixth
inning when Dave Berry and Joe
Urbany singled, following which
Doug McMichaels scored Berry
from third with a squeeze bunt.
In Ihe second game. WSU lost
a lough 3-2 decision, behind

Story by
John Salyer
and
Carl Luhrmann
Photos by
Carl Luhrmann
Coach Nlsehwlu fi
OMM deft strategy

some giHid pitching from freshman hurlcr Les McCoy. The loss
is only McCoy's first of the
season.
VVSU had ihe scoring opportunities bul could not gel any
production from the big bals.
NKU look advantage of two
gopher balls ihe young McCoyoffered up lo Norseman shortstop
Tim Grogan in boosting the score
to 3-2.
The Race for NCAA Tournament iiids. which are due out al

Ihe end of this w eek, seems to be
narrowing down Ihe WSU. NKl!
and Si. Josephs College. The
WSU-NKU scries now stands at
3-1 in favor of Wrighl Stale.
The Raiders will face Si. Joseph's al home for a double
header on Wednesday al 1 p.m.
The games will be musl wins for
Ihe Raiders if they hope lo keep
Iheir tournament bid alive.
WSU's record now stands at
13-1 l-l overall, and 7-2 in Division II play.

The disadvantage* of play In, on the road are evident as Tim
Henry and Coach Al Burger prep re for Sunday's game.
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the ring sale.

—Sportscope—
9y John Salyer

$5995

Red's history
prey of 'blackout'
li s unfortunate that such a delightful event as the upcoming
3000th hit by Pete Rose has to be marred with controversy. Thenis little doubt that Cincinnati fans and players alike will be happy
to see that fateful hit finally rapped out, if only to be finished w ith
the media hope that has surrounded the event.
But for many fans, the luster of this bit of sports history in the
making will be slightly tainted.
IT STARTED WHEN ROSE blasted out three home runs and
two other hits against the Mcts on Saturday, which brought his
hitting tally up to 2996.
Following this, Sparky Anderson promptly announced that if it
looked like Rose was getting close to the 3000 mark before the
Reds returned to Cincinnati, he would be pulled from the game.
Anderson of course wanted Rose to hit the fateful mark in front of
the hometown fans, which certainly made the fans it. the
Cincinnati and Dayton area happy.
Even if you weren't fortunate enough to have a ticket to the
Monday night game, you could at least watch it on ABC's Monday
Night Baseball. Or so we all thought.
IT SEEMS. HOWEVER, someone decided that since it would be
s.ich an eventful occasion and such a thrill for the millions of fans
living in this area, it should be "blacked out."
There was to be no TV coverage for the Dayton-Cincinnati area
even though it would be broadcast all over the nation. So much for
logic aiu! reason.
This policy is part of the agreement between the Cincinnati Reds
and ABC It does not allow any Monday Night broadcasts
originating from Cincinnati to he shown in the Dayton-Cincinnati
area This is supposedly to assure that everyone doesn't stay home
and watch the game, instead of going down to Riverfront and
paving inflated prices for a seat somewhere above the ozone layer.
HOWEVER, THIS ARGUMENT DOESN'T hold much water in
( incinnati. a town with one of the best attendance records in
baseball.
The rhetoric flowed about how the fans who pay for tickets to the
game would want to be privy to Rose's accomplishment, secure in
the lact that all of the other Reds followers who couldn't attend the
game lor w hatever reason would be excluded from the happening.
But I wonder if anybody really bothered to ask the fans.
Actually being at a baseball game, and '.vatching it on the tube, are
as different as night and da>. It is hard to believe those individuals
at the game really care much aoout whether or not the rest of the
folks, who can't drop everything, drive to Cincinnati, and pay for a
ticket get to see the happening or not.
SINCE THE (il'ARDlAS GOES to press before the game will be
played, the whole argument could be academic. Rose went hitless
Sunday, so in order to reach the magic 3000 level, he'll need four
hits, and those four won't come easily against the likes of Steve
Carlton.
But whether or not he punches out four more hits, the fact
remains that this is but another example of the total disregard for
the average fan that permeates professional sports.

Sports shorts
MEN S VOLLEYBALL
.
,
day s loss to Kellogg Commumty College concluded the
young Raider spikers seas07, with
a dismal 0-20 season. Scores of
the match were 15-4. 15-5. and
*o'
.
'
Records were meant to be
broken, but this is one record
that may stand for a long time.
Twenty consecutive times the
Raiders went onto the court and
twenty times they left without a
V
o
n
l
y
INDICATIONS are next
year should be better. According

John Shu||s. performance4
this past weekend
Both individuals qualified for
,h c NCAA Division li Track
Championships in the 5000 meter
r u n t . a 5 C d on theit times in the
Marshall Relays on Friuav.
Shulls' time of 14:33 is among
t h e , o p ten in the country, while
L o e s i s right behind at 14:34.
L o e p Ueed third in the NCAA
Championships last yefr with a
14:S2.9, and earned
t j m e 0f
,ij.American honors. He }s the
WSU track performer who
has earned this honor

- Men's traditional Siladium® rings and "
selected women's fashion rings

—

are an unusual buy at $59.95. If you want really outstanding savings,
now is the time to buy your college ring.

THE
REPRESENTATIVE

am,

Loe finished fourth in the IS0Q
meter (3:5/5; behind Michigan's
Te-oy Roscoe (3:52.5). while
Few people realize Wright S f c u » s P U c e d n l n "> 04:54.1)
ln
lesd
State ha, a track team, but proof
«
" Eric Sullivan
of its' existence are Gary Loe's o f N o , r e , ) l m e
TRACK

save up to $23.50
3 days only!

has a large collection of rings

Ask to see them.

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

Dates

May 3
Place Aliyn Hall
May 4 & 5 in Millet Hall
sale price will also be effective
during evening store hours at
University Bookstore

